John Wayne The Man Behind The Myth
John Wayne-Michael Munn 2004 Examines the life and career of John Wayne, discussing his marriages, professional accomplishments, battles with cancer, and the plot against his life by Josef Stalin because of Wayne's anti-Communist views.
John Wayne- 2012 Celebrating the Duke's life and legacy through film stills and backstage photos and snapshots, this fascinating portrait of the actor, who was the ultimate personification of American courage and honor, shares his private moments, inner thoughts and familial memories.
Becoming John Wayne-Larry Powell 2018-02-15 Exploring the early westerns of John Wayne--from his first starring role in the The Big Trail (1930) to his breakthrough as the Ringo Kid in John Ford's Stagecoach (1939)--the authors trace his transformation from Marion Mitchell Morrison, movie studio prop man, into
John Wayne, a carefully crafted film persona of his own invention that made him world famous. Wayne's years of training went well beyond honing his acting skill, as he developed the ability to do his own stunts, perfected his technique as a gun handler and became an expert horseman.
John Wayne Was Here-Roland Schaefli 2021-06-09 John Wayne worked on film sets around the globe. This book follows the trail, from his beginnings on the Fox backlot to his final filming in Lone Pine, California. Locations in Mexico, Normandy, Rome, Madrid, London, Ireland, Libya and Africa are covered, along
with his favorite vacation spots in Hawaii, Acapulco, Greece, Monaco, and the Hollywood hot-spots he frequented. Anecdotes revisit his most famous scenes, including Rooster Cogburn's charge in True Grit (1969) and Davy Crockett's last stand in The Alamo (1960). Production details describe how San Diego stood
in for Iwo Jima, how Old Tucson was turned into El Dorado, and how Genghis Kahn ruled over the deserts of Utah. Never before published photos present then-and-now views in this first of its kind guided tour for film location hunters and Wayne aficionados.
The Official John Wayne Way To Barbecue-Editors of the Official John Wayne Magazine 2017-04-04 The Official John Wayne Way to Barbecue cookbook contains more than 200 pages of Duke's favorite barbecue, from Asian barbecue chicken to jerk-style ribs to a Tennessee burger and much more. This is more than
just a collection of recipes—this deluxe publication is chock-full of rare family and film photos, along with personal anecdotes and heartwarming stories. With an introduction by his son Ethan Wayne, this official John Wayne cookbook is more than just recipes. It's a guide to making you the ultimate man. A man is
what he eats, and readers can expect to discover not only what America's most enduring icon loved to chow down on—from the perfect barbecue ribs to his spiced pork patties.
John Wayne’s World-Russell Meeuf 2013-09-01 In a film career that spanned five decades, John Wayne became a U.S. icon of heroic individualism and rugged masculinity. His widespread popularity, however, was not limited to the United States: he was beloved among moviegoers in Asia, Africa, Latin America, and
Europe. In John Wayne’s World, Russell Meeuf considers the actor’s global popularity and makes the case that Wayne’s depictions of masculinity in his most popular films of the 1950s reflected the turbulent social disruptions of global capitalism and modernization taking place in that decade. John Wayne’s World
places Wayne at the center of gender- and nation-based ideologies, opening a dialogue between film history, gender studies, political and economic history, and popular culture. Moving chronologically, Meeuf provides new readings of Fort Apache, Red River, Hondo, The Searchers, Rio Bravo, and The Alamo and
connects Wayne’s characters with a modern, transnational masculinity being reimagined after World War II. Considering Wayne’s international productions, such as Legend of the Lost and The Barbarian and the Geisha, Meeuf shows how they resonated with U.S. ideological positions about Africa and Asia. Meeuf
concludes that, in his later films, Wayne’s star text shifted to one of grandfatherly nostalgia for the past, as his earlier brand of heroic masculinity became incompatible with the changing world of the 1960s and 1970s. The first academic book-length study of John Wayne in more than twenty years, John Wayne’s
World reveals a frequently overlooked history behind one of Hollywood’s most iconic stars.
Not Thinkin'... Just Rememberin'... The Making of John Wayne's "The Alamo"-John Farkis 2015-03-25 Not Thinkin'... Just Rememberin'... is a tour de force. This manuscript is very thorough and exhaustively researched. The sheer size of the manuscript might seem intimidating, but what else should one expect when
The Alamo and John Wayne are the subjects? Of course, The Alamo is no ordinary movie, so the telling of the making of the movie is no small feat. Mr. Farkis is an adept writer. He knows his subject extremely well. His knowledge is intensive and extensive. It's quite easy to tell that, while he is a scholar, he is also a
fan of both The Alamo and John Wayne. He does a great job of keeping the retelling of this information entertaining and interesting. The story of the making of the Alamo is told chronologically. This is the best way to tell the story because this allows for several other sub-stories to be told while the main story is
unfolding. The tone and writing style is very approachable and open. It works well for this manuscript. There are many lighthearted moments that help anchor the overall manuscript, and they serve as counterpoints to the weightier discussions about politics, disagreements, and money issues that surrounded John
Wayne's ambitious endeavor.
Steve McQueen-Michael Munn 2011 Biographies & Autobiographies.
John Wayne's America-Garry Wills 2013-05-28 The Pulitzer Prize-winning author of Lincoln at Gettysburg brings his eloquence, wit, and on-target perceptions of American life and politics to this fascinating, well-drawn protrait of a twentieth-century hero. In this work of great originality—the biography of an
idea—Garry Wills shows how John Wayne came to embody Amercian values and influenced our cultoure to a degree unmatched by any other public figure of his time. In Wills's hands, Waynes story is tranformed into a compelling narrative about the intersection of popular entertainment and political realities in midtwentieth-century America.
最後一役-考李留斯雷恩 2021-01-12 二次大戰歐洲戰場的最後一役 希特勒與他的第三帝國正要走向滅亡 盟國這時已經開始上演分贓的戲碼 冷戰的雛型開始形成 雖然戰爭即將結束，受害的永遠都是人民 柏林人在市區轟炸後的斷垣殘壁中等待，嚇呆到動彈不得，固守著目前所有的唯一手段──求生存的手段。吃的比愛情更重要，藏起來比戰鬥更有尊嚴，在軍事上，挺下去遠比打勝仗更正確。 重現「二戰經典三部曲」的磅礡氣勢 非虛構寫作大師不得錯過的經典傳世之作 第三帝國的最後日子開始倒數！放眼望去，東西兩線的戰火皆快速往首都——柏林挺進。戰略轟炸使得希特勒一度感到驕
傲的帝都變成斷垣殘壁，柏林開始在顫抖，戰火已經來到家園門前了。 帝都之中人們惴惴不安，每個人都有自己擔心的理由。平民百姓不知道自己的未來會如何。潛藏了整個戰爭時期的猶太人擔心會洩漏行蹤，同盟國潛伏的間諜深怕蓋世太保找上門，老百姓害怕自己被徵召上前線去抵擋鋼鐵洪流。戰爭不再是新聞的內容，它已經成為柏林人生活的日常。 躲在總理府地堡的希特勒，開始胡亂指揮根本不存在的部隊。前線吃緊的消息永遠都會被他訓斥是部下貪生怕死的理由。歇斯底里的怒罵將領變成司空見慣的場景，可是這一切無助於挽救國家的命運。亡國只是時間的問題而已，包括希特勒的生命也是如此。
同盟國開始為戰後的佔領作政治準備。很難想像原本還有共同目標的盟友，已經分成兩個陣營，彼此都在為各自的未來勢力範圍開始你爭我奪。英美作為長年有共同利益的盟友，他們試圖掌握更多的主導性。覬覦歐洲許久的史達林不會放任戰後局勢在自己的掌握之外。兩大陣營的明爭暗鬥始於由誰先奪得柏林開始，冷戰的暗潮洶湧比起一般的認知開始得更早。東、西兩線競相攻向歐戰的最後戰利品，誰奪得了柏林，誰就能在歐陸呼風喚雨。真的是如此嗎？ 考李留斯雷恩在冷戰的高峰期來到柏林，他遊走在東、西方兩大陣營，挖掘出當時還不為人知的秘密。《最後一役》是「二戰經典三部曲」中最為高潮
迭起的一部作品，最能凸顯作者整理與分析資料之高明，是非虛構寫作的經典代表巨作。寫作當時還處於風雨飄搖的柏林，如今讀起來，依然令人不勝唏噓，深感造化弄人。 本書特色 1. 收集戰場兩方的軍人及平民的現場見證而成的作品。尤其難得收集到蘇聯方面的論述 2. 融入文學元素的新聞寫作方式，讀者仿如親臨現場般閱讀歷史 3. 成書超過50年，至今依然在持續出版，是歷久不衰的二戰經典之作 4. 多幅地圖及戰場的珍貴照片重新呈現，一起見證歷史 作者簡介 考李留斯雷恩（Cornelius Ryan） 著名戰地記者、編輯和作家。1920年6月5日生於愛爾蘭都柏林
市。20歲那年來到倫敦擔任文員，但他的志向是成為一名文字工作者，因此於1941年加入路透社，進而在1943年成為《每日電訊報》的戰地記者，負責採訪第8航空軍及第9航空軍的新聞。 他曾隨轟炸機隊深入德國上空參與過14次轟炸任務。D日當天，他先是從天空見證了盟軍對歐洲大陸的反攻，落地之後，再轉搭快速的巡邏艇橫跨波濤洶湧的英吉利海峽，前往還在激戰的諾曼第灘頭進行最直接的現場採訪。這一天他剛滿24歲加1天。隨後他跟隨盟軍尖兵——巴頓將軍的第三軍團橫掃法國、跨過萊茵河、挺進德國，直至納粹投降為止。歐洲戰事結束後，他又奔赴太平洋戰場前線採
訪，並且開設《每日電訊報》在日本戰後的第一個辦事處。1946年轉戰耶路撒冷，擔任報社的中東區採訪主任。 1947年移居美國，從此以北美為家。雷恩輾轉於《時代》、《新聞週刊》、《柯利爾》等媒體。「二戰經典三部曲」的出版使他享譽全球。《最長的一日》深獲肯定，也換來雷恩在著名文學雜誌《讀者文摘》的固定任職。 1970年被診斷出患了癌症，但他依然正面應對，正如同他在戰場上採訪一樣，並且把生命剩餘時間都用在完成他的最後著作《奪橋遺恨》。 雷恩於1974年11月25日辭世，享年54歲。 譯者簡介 黃文範 1925年生，陸軍官校19期砲科、陸軍參大
正16期、美國砲校尉官班41期、美國防校高級班4期畢業。曾任排、連、營長、教官、中央日報編譯、編撰、《美國新聞與世界報導》文中版副總編輯。著譯書六十多種，內容涵蓋文學、歷史、傳記等。軍事譯作有：《最後一役》、《奪橋遺恨》、《最長的一日》等。
Duke-Donald Shepherd 2002 There was much more to John Wayne than can be seen on the silver screen, and this biography, written by three personal friends of his, candidly reveals the real man behind the legend. 16-page photo insert.
John Wayne-Richard D. McGhee 2016-09-30 After the death of Marion Morrison, known as John Wayne, in 1979, President Jimmy Carter said that Wayne “was bigger than life. In an age of few heroes, he was the genuine article. But he was more than a hero; he was a symbol of many of the qualities that made
America great.” The first section of this study concentrates on Wayne’s style of work and sphere of action as an actor: The man who works for a living and is concerned with his audience and the constraints of his immediate environment. The second section examines the artist: the man who lives in his art, who
disappears into his character as an archetype of human fears and desires. Analyses of films that have made Wayne a hero are presented in the third section. A comprehensive filmography and numerous photographs are included.
The John Wayne Filmography-Fred Landesman 2015-08-13 Decades after his death, annual Gallop polls reveal that Marion Morrison is still firmly implanted among the top-ten favorite motion picture celebrities and American heroes. Most of us know this box office star as John Wayne. This comprehensive volume
covers his expansive film career, from 1926 to 1976. Listed in alphabetical order are entries on films such as Angel and the Badman and Noah’s Ark that exemplify the more than 170 films that the actor worked on. Each entry includes the film’s date, run time, cast and crew credits, reviews, and a synopsis. Also
under each entry is a special section devoted to rare information and interesting details such as where the productions were shot, budgets, costs, salaries, box-office performance, alternate casting and what competition existed for the moviegoer audience. Also included in this reference work are over 650 capsule
biographies of the talent that shared the screen with the actor and worked on the productions, and over 800 contemporary reviews and commentary from such diverse sources as The New York Times, Hollywood Reporter, and Life Magazine. There is a series of five helpful Appendices: Appendix A lists films by order
of their release dates; Appendix B lists Wayne’s fellow actors and colleagues and tells under which entry the relevant capsule biography may be located; Appendix C offers specific review information for the films; Appendix D provides facts on the biggest box office films; and Appendix E details the most popular films
on television.
On Board with the Duke-Bert Minshall 1992 Here, through an extraordinary combination of text and pictures, is the story of John Wayne, American legend, and his life on board the famed Wild Goose. The 136-foot ship, a former U.S. Navy minesweeper, was the actor's favorite retreat and proudest possession.
During the last sixteen years of his iife, Wayne spent much of his leisure time aboard the yacht cruising off Mexico, the Pacific Northwest and Catalina. The Wild Goose came to dominate his life in a way that only his family and work had done before. Sharing that life in this entertaining memoir is Captain Bert
Minshall, who joined the Goose as a green deckhand in late 1963 and ended up not only as Wayne's last skipper, but as his friend and confidant. It is a story that is at once adventurous and intimate, at times touched with exuberant humor, at times with tragedy. These pages reveal the legendary Duke: charismatic,
fun-loving, occasionally difficult and prone to angry outbursts, a movie star who enjoyed a good laugh or a prank with the abandon of a young boy, a sailor at heart who delighted in his big, aging navy workhorse. From Captain Minshall's first meeting with Wayne - when the actor calmly and deliberately spit on the
deckhand's new deckshoes, claiming it was "good luck" - to the actor's last poignant voyage to Catalina shortly before his death, On Board with the Duke is a revealing look at a complex and fascinating man.
John Wayne-Jane Pattie 2000 Traces the life of the famous actor from his beginning in Winterset, Iowa, his Hollywood film career, his role as a cattle-breeder and rancher, and his political beliefs, to his death in 1979.
American Cowboy- 2003-09 Published for devotees of the cowboy and the West, American Cowboy covers all aspects of the Western lifestyle, delivering the best in entertainment, personalities, travel, rodeo action, human interest, art, poetry, fashion, food, horsemanship, history, and every other facet of Western
culture. With stunning photography and you-are-there reportage, American Cowboy immerses readers in the cowboy life and the magic that is the great American West.
Print the Legend-Scott Eyman 2012-05-29 "When the legend becomes fact, print the legend." This line comes from director John Ford's film, The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance, but it also serves as an epigram for the life of the legendary filmmaker. Through a career that spanned decades and included work on
dozens of films -- among them such American masterpieces as The Searchers, The Grapes of Wrath, The Quiet Man, Stagecoach, and How Green Was My Valley -- John Ford managed to leave as his legacy a body of work that few filmmakers will ever equal. Yet as bold as the stamp of his personality was on each film,
there was at the same time a marked reticence when it came to revealing anything personal. Basically shy, and intensely private, he was known to enjoy making up stories about himself, some of them based loosely on fact but many of them pure fabrications. Ford preferred instead to let his films speak for him, and
the message was always masculine, determined, romantic, yes, but never soft -- and always, always totally "American." If there were other aspects to his personality, moods and subtleties that weren't reflected on the screen, then no one really needed to know. Indeed, what mattered to Ford was always what was up
there on the screen. And if it varied from reality, what did it matter? When you are creating legend, fact becomes a secondary matter. Now, in this definitive look at the life and career of one of America's true cinematic giants, noted biographer and critic Scott Eyman, working with the full participation of the Ford
estate, has managed to document and delineate both aspects of John Ford's life -- the human being and the legend. Going well beyond the legend, Eyman has explored the many influences that were brought to play on this remarkable and complex man, and the result is a rich and involving story of a great film
director and of the world in which he lived, as well as the world of Hollywood legend that he helped to shape. Drawing on more than a hundred interviews and research on three continents, Scott Eyman explains how a saloon-keeper's son from Maine helped to shape America's vision of itself, and how a man with
only a high school education came to create a monumental body of work, including films that earned him six Academy Awards -- more than any filmmaker before or since. He also reveals the truth of Ford's turbulent relationship with actress Katharine Hepburn, recounts his stand for freedom of speech during the
McCarthy witch-hunt -- including a confrontation with archconservative Cecil B. DeMille -- and discusses his disfiguring alcoholism as well as the heroism he displayed during World War II. Brilliant, stubborn, witty, rebellious, irascible, and contradictory, John Ford remains one of the enduring giants in what is
arguably America's greatest contribution to art -- the Hollywood movie. In Print the Legend, Scott Eyman has managed at last to separate fact from legend in writing about this remarkable man, producing what will remain the definitive biography of this film giant.
Coyote Kills John Wayne-Carlton Smith 2000 Exploring the cultural and literary borderlands between Native American, postcolonial, and postmodern theories of cultural representation, Carlton Smith explicates Frederick Jackson Turner's famous frontier thesis in terms of the repressed Other. Through readings of
six important contemporary works by innovative writers, Smith provides rich insight into "minority" versions of the frontier.
John Wayne: The Life and Legend-Scott Eyman 2015-04-21 The celebrated Hollywood icon comes fully to life in this complex portrait by noted film historian and master biographer Scott Eyman. Exploring Wayne's early life with a difficult mother and a feckless father, "Eyman gets at the details that the beancounters and myth-spinners miss ... Wayne's intimates have told things here that they've never told anyone else" (Los Angeles Times). Eyman makes startling connections to Wayne's later days as an anti-Communist conservative, his stormy marriages to Latina women, and his notorious--and surprisingly long-lived-passionate affair with Marlene Dietrich.
The Ghost of John Wayne, and Other Stories-Ray Gonz‡lez 2001 Presents a collection of short stories set in Texas and New Mexico, including "The Scorpion Eater," "Spaceship," "The Apparition," and "The Garden of Padre Anselmo."
Richard Burton-Michael Munn 2008-10-06 Traces the life and career of the stage and film actor, from his star performance in Broadway's Camelot and his relationships with such contemporaries as Peter O'Toole and Frank Sinatra to his two marriages to Elizabeth Taylor and secret affair with Marilyn Monroe.
12,500 first printing.
John Wayne-Randy Roberts 1997-01-01 "John Wayne remains a constant in American popular culture. Middle America grew up with him in the late 1920s and 1930s, went to war with him in the 1940s, matured with him in the 1950s, and kept the faith with him in the 1960s and 1970s. . . . In his person and in the
persona he so carefully constructed, middle America saw itself, its past, and its future. John Wayne was his country’s alter ego." Thus begins John Wayne: American, a biography bursting with vitality and revealing the changing scene in Hollywood and America from the Great Depression through the Vietnam War.
During a long movie career, John Wayne defined the role of the cowboy and soldier, the gruff man of decency, the hero who prevailed when the chips were down. But who was he, really? Here is the first substantive, serious view of a contradictory private and public figure.
The John Ford Encyclopedia-Sue Matheson 2019-12-15 The winner of four Academy Awards for directing, John Ford is considered by many to be America’s greatest native-born director. Ford helmed some of the most memorable films in American cinema, including The Grapes of Wrath, How Green Was My Valley,
and The Quiet Man, as well as such iconic westerns as Stagecoach, My Darling Clementine, She Wore a Yellow Ribbon, The Searchers, and The Man Who Shot Liberty Valance. In The John Ford Encyclopedia, Sue Matheson provides readers with detailed information about the acclaimed director’s films from the
silent era to the 1960s. In more than 400 entries, this volume covers not only the films Ford directed and produced but also the studios for which he worked; his preferred shooting sites; his World War II documentaries; and the men and women with whom he collaborated, including actors, screenwriters,
technicians, and stuntmen. Eleven newly discovered members of the John Ford Stock Company are also included. Encompassing the entire range of the director’s career—from his start in early cinema to his frequent work with national treasure John Wayne—this is a comprehensive overview of one of the most highly
regarded filmmakers in history. The John Ford Encyclopedia will be of interest to professors, students, and the many fans of the director’s work.
John Wayne Treasures-David Welky 2018-10-02 John Wayne Treasures chronicles the life of this legendary actor, from his earliest movies and years out in the wilderness to his final films and eventual passing. Four pieces of memorabilia included in the book's pocket add vivid detail to this story of John Wayne's life.
"Damn, I'm the stuff men are made of!" —John Wayne While people around the globe adore and cherish John Wayne, he remains the quintessential American icon. He embodied the definition of the American cowboy, soldier, and rugged individualist. Duke's extraordinary rise to fame—from hauling furniture around
studio lots to becoming one of the most famous actors in the world—is chronicled in this handsome volume, complete with on-set and behind-the-scenes photographs, vintage movie posters, and cigarette cards from his most well-known movies. Clips of interviews, quotes from movies, and the testimony of the people
he surrounded himself with tell the story of America's favorite western star. John Wayne Treasures contains a pocket in the back with four pieces of memorabilia spanning John Wayne's life and career. Included are a small movie poster for Stagecoach, excerpts from Duke's Glendale High School senior yearbook
circa 1925, and proof sheets from Big Jake and The Shootist. Since John Wayne's death in 1979, he has been the subject of the public's fascination and has become a folk legend, of sorts. John Wayne's character, with biting wit and grit, has grown far bigger than the man himself. While alive, he embodied the
persona he created with pride, patriotism, determination, and integrity. Written by true and loyal fans, every aspect of the Duke's life is covered in this book.
John Wayne-Judith M. Riggin 1992 John Wayne--the man, actor, and icon--remains synonymous with certain American values. He represents conservative political views, aggressive militarism, and a masculine bravado. In film history, Wayne has a place as one of the great stars, perhaps even as one of the greatest
actors. This bio-bibliography traces the life and career of John Wayne, covering all his work in the performing arts. In addition to the biographical chapter and a career chronology, the work contains an exhaustive bibliography, an index of fan magazine articles unavailable elsewhere, and the complete 1971
controversial Playboy magazine interview.
John Wayne-Richard D. McGhee 1999-10-01 After the death of Marion Morrison, known as John Wayne, in 1979, President Jimmy Carter said that Wayne "was bigger than life. In an age of few heroes, he was the genuine article. But he was more than a hero; he was a symbol of many of the qualities that made
America great." The first section of this study concentrates on Wayne's style of work and sphere of action as an actor: The man who works for a living and is concerned with his audience and the constraints of his immediate environment. The second section examines the artist: the man who lives in his art, who
disappears into his character as an archetype of human fears and desires. Analyses of films that have made Wayne a hero are presented in the third section. A comprehensive filmography and numerous photographs are included.
Film International- 2007
The Lost Films of John Wayne-Carolyn McGivern 2004 Hollywood icon John Wayne created a personal treasure trove of films during a fifty-year career, spanning 1926-1976. Today, over twenty years after his death, scarcely an hour goes by without one of them appearing somewhere in the world's TV listings.
Thankfully for the fans, only a handful remain unobtainable in an era of re-mastered miracles, and out of all the movies he made post 1939, just two are retained; the last remaining prints of both apparently damaged. For whatever reason, neither one has been made available since soon after their original 1950's
distribution. ISLAND IN THE SKY and THE HIGH AND THE MIGHTY are an unusual 'pair' of aerial films, shot and screened when Wayne's westerner and war hero image were reaching their zenith. This book looks at both films in some depth and includes many fascinating photographs and production details.
Director William A Wellman, a Hollywood legend in his own right; the rich array of stars of both movies; Ernie Gann, the writer of both the novels on which the films are based, and of course John Wayne's dual roles as producer and star of both movies are all investigated thoroughly. This is McGivern's second book
concentrating on John Wayne. The first, A GIANT SHADOW (0954003101), looked at the man, this one at two films that most of his fans may treasure in their memories, but certainly won't have seen for many years. Gone, but not forgotten! It attempts to uncover the murky history of the films since the 1950's and
takes a hopeful peak at a prospective future as more and more 'lost' films are re-discovered in Hollywood. Early next year John Wayne's two lost films, "Island in the Sky" and "The High and the Mighty", are being released on DVD. Leonard Maltin has called these two films "The Holy Grails of Hollywood" to be seen
again for the first time in over 40 years.
John Wayne-Carolyn McGivern 2000 "My real name is Marion Morrison... I'm happy people call me 'Duke'... If you were my size, wore cowboy boots and a big hat, outrode, outfought and outshot all the bad men in the west... how would you like to climb down off a horse, throw your saddle over the corral rail and
then walk off-camera to sit down in a chair labelled Marion?" "I don't work for the producers... I don't work for the studio... I don't work for the critics... I work for the audience... I try always to give the best of myself so that people aren't disappointed in me." "When the doctor taps you on the shoulder and says,
'You've got cancer' the sun sure doesn't shine any brighter. Yeah! I was scared. I was tough to get along with. I'd discovered I was fallible." A flesh and blood study of John Wayne, unashamedly aimed at the audience, the way he liked to do business. McGivern allows Wayne to tell his own story, mostly in his own
words. It is the story of a man who chose to leave normality behind to create his own legend. Of all the complexities and composites that made up John Wayne, the image perhaps shines the brightest, but whilst his face is still seen on the TV screens around the world people will remember a man of true courage and
honesty.
John Wayne-Don Nardo 1995 Describes how prop man Marion "Duke" Morrison became Western actor and eventual superstar John Wayne, and discusses his major films and battle against cancer
大卫·科波菲尔-狄更斯 2017
John Wayne: American-James S. Olson 1995-09-11 No American has been more identified with his country than John Wayne. For millions of people from the heartland to the furthest corners of the earth, he simply is America. Wayne virtually defined the role of the cowboy and the soldier, unswervingly playing the
gruff man of decency, the hero who would always come through when the chips were down. On-screen -- and off -- Wayne was larger than life. For twenty-five years he dominated at the box office. His popularity both at home and abroad remains higher than any other celebrity of his time. So why have critics and
film historians refused to grant him the central importance he deserves? Why has there never before been a serious biography? The answers to these questions reveal much about both Wayne and America. He was highly regarded in the '40s and '50s. As the Cold War progressed, however, critics gradually turned
away from him. By the '60s and '70s, Wayne's politics guaranteed that movies like The Green Berets would be panned, despite consistent popular success. Now, after the death of both Wayne and communism, it is high time for Randy Roberts and James Olson's reappraisal. Based on over five years of interview and
archival research, John Wayne: American explains the appeal of Wayne's abiding Americanness. Indeed, we cannot understand America itself without understanding John Wayne. Born in a dyed-in-the-wool Republican town in Iowa, a football star and student leader, and a scholarship boy at USC, Wayne went to
Hollywood because it was the truest meritocracy in America, the one place where his lack of wealth and connections could not hurt him. After spending the first decade of his career on Poverty Row, he emerged as a star in Stagecoach. But it was during World War II that Wayne -- and America -- emerged as
superpowers. Wayne came to politics reluctantly, joining the mainstream of America in its confrontation with communism -- and maintaining his opposition ever since. At heart, however, Wayne was a nonideological conservative. He loved his freedom, his friends, his women, and his booze. He believed in simple
justice, and common decency, and he will always be beloved as a result.
The Quotable John Wayne-Carol Lea Mueller 2007-10-25 Perhaps best known for his classic movie lines, such as Fill your hands, you sons-a-bitches from True Grit, the late actor John Wayne often displayed a spontaneous and biting wit away from the screen as well. This gem of inspiration contains Wayne anecdotes
on God and country, the old West, friends and family, acting, and quotes from others about John Wayne the actor, and John Wayne the man.
John Wayne Speaks-Mark Orwoll 2021-11-09 With more than 1,100 impeccably sourced quotes from throughout John Wayne's 172-film career, John Wayne Speaks: The Ultimate John Wayne Quote Book provides what has often been missing from other Duke Wayne reference books: accuracy, context, and
comprehensiveness. These quotations offer a deep dive into Wayne’s films and acting persona—the iconic American man of action whose sense of values and decency are a veneer covering a boiling pot of determination, courage, outrage, and even violence. The quotes in John Wayne Speaks are at once inspirational,
humorous, touching, and revealing. Author and veteran journalist Mark Orwoll has created an overlay of categories into which each quote fits, making the manuscript easy for readers to find the type of quote—or even the exact quote, footnoted to identify its film—they may be searching for. But John Wayne Speaks
is more than just a collection of the actor's movie lines. Orwoll has researched and written an in-depth introduction to Wayne's film career to put the quotes in a broader context. Movie-lovers will also appreciate the author's opinionated capsule reviews and production notes from Wayne's complete filmography. John
Wayne Speaks is the quote book that every fan of the Duke needs and a delightful addition to any cinephile’s library.
The Big Man-Mike Tomkies 1971
Riding with John Wayne-Aaron Latham 2006 Arriving in California to write a screenplay about his famous 1870s cowboy ancestor, Texan Chick Goodnight receives advice from beautiful director Sarah Stone and finds his western ethics challenged by Hollywood culture. By the author of Code of the West. 25,000 first
printing.
Monty-Robert LaGuardia 1988 Interviews with members of his family, friends, confidants, and colleagues provide the basis for an account of the late actor's professional and private lives
American Heroes-Salem Press 2009 A comprehensive survey of over 200 U.S. heroes from the American Revolution through today, in all areas of achievement.
John Wayne-Marc Mompoint 2014-04-29 John Wayne’s name is synonymous with not only the tough cowboys of the Wild West, but also the all-American war hero. Rising beyond the standard recognition that most Hollywood actors get, Wayne achieved an unparalleled level of success as a walking and talking symbol
of America. John Wayne: A Photographic Celebrationcollects many photographs from his long and celebrated career. Annotated with quotes from the man himself, as well as quotes about him from his loved ones, this book follows the course of his career from his breakthrough role in Stagecoach to his Oscar-winning
performance in True Grit. One of the few conservative republicans in Hollywood during his time, John Wayne was a controversial figure. He was often meticulous about his image, believing that his status as a patriotic icon was a responsibility. Beautiful full-color photos will offer insight to this larger-than-life actor,
both behind the scenes and in front of the camera. This book will delight both the casual and die-hard John Wayne fan, as well as anyone with a love for Westerns and war films.
Project Rainbow-James Elliott McCall
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